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Hageman^s Make-Up Book
By MAURICE HAGEMAN

Price, 25 cents

The importance of an effective make-up is becoming more apnar-
ent to the professional actor every year, but hitherto there has been
no book on the subject describing the modern methods and at the
same time covering all branches of the art. This want has now
been filled. Mr. Hageman has had an experience of twenty years
as actor and stage-manager, and his well-known literary ability has
enabled him to put the knowledge so gained into shape to be of
use to others. The book is an encyclopedia of the art of making up.
Every branch of the subject is exhaustively treated, and few ques-
tions can be asked by professional or amateur that cannot be an-
swered by this admirable hand-book. It is not only the best make-
\:p bock ever published, but it is not likely to be superseded by
dny other. It is absolutely indispensable to every ambitious actor.

CONTENTS
Chapter I. General Remarks.
Chapter II. Grease-Paints, their origin, components and use.
Chapter III. The Make-up Box. Grease-Paints, Mirrors, Face

Powder and Puff, Exora Cream, Rouge, Liquid Color, Grenadine,
Blue for the Eyelids, Brilliantine for the Hair, Nose Putty, Wig
Paste, Mascaro, Crape Plair, Spirit Gum, Scissors, Artists’ Stomps,
Cold Cream, Cocoa Butter, Recipes for Cold Cream.
Chapter IV. Preliminaries before Making up; the Straight Make-

up and how to remove it.

Chapter V. Remarks to Ladies. Liquid Creams, Rouge, Lips,
Eyebrows, Eyelashes, Character Roles, Jewelry, Removing Make-up.
Chapter VI. Juveniles. Straight Juvenile Make-up, Society

Men. Young Men in 111 Health, with Red Wigs, Rococo Make-up,
Plands, Wrists, Cheeks, etc.
Chapter VII. Adults, Middle Aged and Old Men, Ordinary Type

of Manhood, Lining Colors, Wrinkles, Rouge, Sickly and Healthy
Old Age, Ruddy Complexions.
Chapter VIII. Comedy and Character Make-ups. Comedy Ef-

fects, Wigs, Beards, Eyebrows, Noses, Lips, Pallor of Death.
Chapter IX. The Human Features. The Mouth and Lips, the

Eyes and Eyelids, the Nose, the Chin, the Ear, the Teeth.
Chapter X. Other Exposed Parts of the Human Anatomy.
Chapter XI. Wigs, Beards, Moustaches, and Eyebrows. Choosing

a Wig, Powdering the Hair, Dimensions for Wigs, Wig Bands, Bald
Wigs, Ladies’ Wigs, Beards on Wire, on Gauze, Crape Hair, Wool,
Beards for Tramps, Moustaches, Eyebrows.
Chapter XII. Distinctive and i raditional Characteristics. North

American Indians, New England Farmers, Hoosiers, Southerners,
Politicians, Cowboys, Minors, Quakers, Tramps, Creoles, Mulattoes,'
Quadroons, Octoroons, Negroes, Soldiers during War, Soldiers dur-
ing Peace, Scouts, Pathfinders, Puritans, Early Dutch Settlers,
Englishmen, Scotchmen, Irishmen, Frenchmen, Italians, Spaniards,
Portuguese, South Americans, Scandinavians, Germans, Hollanders.
Hungarians, Gipsies, Russians, Turks, Arabs, Moors, CafRrs, Abys-
sinians, Hindoos, Malays, Chinese, Japanese, Clowns and Statuary,
Hebrews, Drunkards, Lunatics, Idiots, Misers, Rogues.
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CAST OF CHARACTERS.
San Francisco Minstrels

,

New York.

Jonas Swindlem, a Sharper Mr. A. C. Moreland.
Simon Flufcj,

\ Tnnanrinl Artict0 j
Mr. Billy Biech.

Jasper Cluke, \
lonsonal Artists

} Mr. Chas. Backus.
Goosegreen, a Rural Visitor Mr. Geo. Powers.
Carl Zuggenheimer, a Teutonic Traveller Mr. Jas. Johnson.
Jolianna McFadden, from the Emerald Isle Mr. Frank Dumont.
Policeman Clubhem. Mr. John Martin.

TIME OF PLAYING -TWENTY MINUTES.

SCENERY.

Plain kitchen. Door in r. and l. of flat.

|
Door.

|

4 E. R.

I Door.

4 E. L.

3 E. R.

• *

2 E. R. Table and Chair.

3 E. L.

o
Furnace. 2 e. l.

1 e. r. 1 e. l.

COSTUMES.

Swindlem.—Swallow tail coat, collar, striped vest and pants,

beaver hat.

Fluke.

—

Rough darkey dress, straw hat.
Cluke.

—

Ragged coat, pants, etc.

Goosegreen.

—

Long coat, white hat, vest, large shoes.
Carl.—German Emigrants’ costume.
Johanna.

—

Calico dress—shawl, bonnet, etc.

Policeman.—Blue coat, pants and cap, club, belt and star.

PROPERTIES.

Table, chair, small furnace, nail keg, with various articles of fur-

niture, large wooden razor, and piece of leather, coffee bag, pail of

lather and large brush, several turnips large codfish, piece of news-
paper, valise for Goosegreen, band-box for Carl, two rag babies
for Mrs. McFadden, tickets and stage money for Cluke and
Fluke, club and star for officer, bell and whistle outside ready at

cue.

I
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THE RIVAL RARBER SHOPS

SCENE.

—

A plain kitchen . Doors in r. and l. of flat. An old

table on r., and a smallfurnace on l.

Enter Jonas Swindlem, r. 1 e.

Jonas. My credit’s gone, and my race as a hotel-keeper is run.

So I’ve packed up all my furniture, and expressed it out of town.
Still thinking I might make a few dollars out of the old shanty, I

stuck up a card announcing that the house was to be rented. I’ll

manage to receive a month’s rent in advance, then I’ll make tracks

out of town, and the poor victim will have to pay the rent over again

to the proprietor of this house.

Enter Simon Fluke, door R. , knocks.

Jonas. Come in, sir.

Fluke. Don’t you see I am in ?

Jonas. Well, sir, what is your business with me? (Fluke knocks
at door) Come in, sir. Come in.

Fluke. Yes, sir. (advances towards him.)
Jonas. What do you want ?

Fluke. Mother wants me to go in business for myself.
Jonas. A very good idea—but what has that got to do with me?
Fluke. Mother says I’m big enough to go into business for my-

self.

Jonas. Am* so you are—now tell me why do you came here to see
me ?

Fluke. Do you belong to the house?
Jonas. No, sir—the house belongs to me.
Fluke. I see you’ve got a card out, about hiring somebody to let

v the house rent itself to somebody else.

Jonas. I do wish to rent this house, if that’s what you mean.
Fluke. How much will I have to produce in order to occupy the

' premises ?

^ Jonas. Ten dollars a month— in advance.
Fluke. I only want to hire it.

? Jonas. That’s my rent, not a cent less.

v Fluke {feels in pocket). I am “cent-less ” myself, but I can give
- you security.

v Jonas. I will accept good security.
Fluke Here’s a dollar bill, {gives money) and here’s a pawn-ticket

and one of my checks, {gives articles.)
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Jonas. All right, sir
;
but what is this check?

Fluke. That’s my check on the soup-liouse
;
you can have it.

Now I’ve given you security, when can I move in?
Jonas. Right away, the house is yours—that is, this room belongs

to you.
Fluke. All right

;
I’ll go and get my stuff, and open my shop.

Jonas. What shop?
Fluke (at door

,
R.). My barber oliop. I’m a barber.

Jonas. Then I’ll come in and let you shave me.
Fluke. You can come in and mix lather for me. Now I am going

out to buy a small chicken and cook some provisions.

Jonas. Chicken ! I’m fond of chicken.
Fluke. Well, come in when it’s cooked, and I’ll give you some

—

of the feathers. [Exits, door R.

Jonas. Well, I’ve got a dollar, any way
;
that will buy me a rail-

road ticket. So here 1 go. (Jasper Cluke eaters door L., meets
Jonas who is coming towards him. Cluke turns and runs out fright-
ened) Hello! what’s the. matter with that fellow? (Cluke looks in
through door) Come, in sir.

Cluke. You want to hurt me !

Jonas. No, indeed, (goes towards Cluke. who darts out) Well,
that fellow is certainly out of his mind. (Cluke appears at door
again) Come in, young man, don’t be afraid.

Cluke (timidly). Sir !

Jonas. Come in, sir. (going towards Cltjke.)
Cluke. Yes, sir. (runs out again.)
Jonas. I wonder what ails that fellow. Perhaps he is a detective

sent after me by some of my creditors. (Clukb appears at door)
What do you want ?

Cluke. I want to come in !

Jonas. Well, why don?
t you come in ?

Cluke. You want to hurt me !

Jonas. Come in, young man. I wouldn’t hurt you for the world.
(goes to Cluke and shakes hands with him. Squeezing Cluke’s
hand.)
Cluke (in pain). Say ! let go ! You’re pulverizing my fingers,

let up
!
(puts fingers in his mouth when Jonas releases his hand)

Pon t be so darned emphatic.
Jonas. Now, sir, tell me what you want?
Cluke. Whose house is this ?

Jonas. Mine! Why do you ask?
Cluke. Can I hire some of it

!

Jonas. If you’ve got the dust $

Cluke (examining garments). I’m covered all over with dust

;

get a broom and you can have it all.

Jonas. I mean money ! have you got any?
Cluke. 1 have got lots—to get

!

Jonas. Now, sir, let’s come to the point. What do you want?
Cluke. I’m starting in business for myself, and I want to hire

apartments.
Jonas (aside). Here’s a chance to make a few dollars, (aloud) If

this room suits you, I’ll let it to you.
Cltjke. How much ?

Jonas. Ten dollars a month !

Cluke. Do I have the use of the table and that stove yonder V

Jonas. Yes
; but I want the rent in advance.
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Cluke. All right. I’ll give you a deposit, and pay you the rest

—

when you get it !

Jonas (extending hand). All right, sir
;
now, shell out !

Cluke (<drawing back). No, sir ! You can’t shake hands with me
no more.
Jonas. I want the security for my rent.

Cluke. Oh
!
yes, (feels in shoe) here it is. There's a dollar bill,

(gives money to Jonas) and I’ll give you the rest when I get started.

Jonas. All is satisfactory
;
the room is yours.

Cluke. Well, I’ll move in
;

it won’t take me long, (going.)
Jonas. What’s your line of business?
Cluke. I’m a barber shop.
Jonas (aside). Now there’ll be trouble ! two barbers in one room.

(aloud) Well, I’ll patronize you !

Cluke. If you do, you’ll pay in advance. I’m going out to get
some dinner. I’ll get some eggs. I like eggs.
Jonas. So do I. I’ll come in and dine with you.
Cluke. I’ll give you the water that I boil the eggs in.

[Exits, l.

Jonas. Now, I’d better get out before they meet
;
they’ll both claim

this room, and then there will be bloodshed. I’m ahead two dollars,

and I’ll quit the city. [Exits, l.

Enter Fluke, r., with nail keg, in which is a large razor, old rat
trap, a,nd various articles of brokenfurniture.

Fluke. Here’s all my furniture, and now I’ll set up my shop, but
first I’ll cook my chicken. Well, I couldn’t get chicken, so I got the
next thing to it. (takes out dried codfish from nail keg) Now to

start a fire, (with a piece of newspaper he starts afire in the furnace)
Now I’ll just let this shad simmer, (puts the codfish over the fire)

and by the time I return, it will be stewed. (stamps upon it) It ought
to cook nice and tender. I’ll get my shop in order after I get back.
I must see about a sign. [Exits, door R.

Enter Cluke, door l., with large coffee-bag, brush and pail of lather

and a chair.

Cluke. I've got all my stuff ready; here's my chair and my
lather, and my

—

(sees Fluke’s furniture) what’s all this doing in my
room ? (drops his articles) Hello ! here’s a dinner cooking; well, this

is my room and anything I find in here belongs to me. I’ll put my
eggs on top of this slice of ham, (pointing to codfish) and I’ll have
ham and eggs, (pulls out two turnips from pockets) The man said that

eggs were bad this time of the year, so I thought I’d better get

some fruit, I like fruit better than I do vegetables, (bus. Places tur-

nips on codfish) This fire needs more stuffing; (puts piece of newspa-
per in furnace) my coal hasn’t got up yet, but I’ve ordered a ton of

coke to be brought up. Ain’t that a fine dish—ham and eggs—now,
I must start my barber shop, (goes over to arrange his furniture.)

Enter Fluke, door r.

Fluke. 1 wonder if my trout is roated. (goes to furnace) Hello,

who put these turnips on my chicken? (goes to throw them away.).

-Cluke (turns). Stop ! Don’t put your fingers on my food !
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Fluke. Who are you ?

Cluke. I’m the man that owns this room and that banquet.
Fluke. Own this room? Well, I guess not.

Cluke. Well, I guess yes—and here’s my fixtures. Who are you ?

Fluke. I hired this room to go into business.

Cluke. What business?
Fluke. I’m a barber shop !

Cluke. So am I; and I own the room and won’t move.
Fluke. Neither will I. We’ve been fooled—we’re swindled;

this man has hired this room to both of us.

Cluke. I tell you what we’ll do, let’s go into partnership; we’ll

eat our dinners together, and divide all the money we make.
Fluke. Only this—every man that I shave I get all the money,

every man you shave you get the money—see?
Cluke. Yes; what stuff have you got ?

Fluke. I’ve got a razor and a strap.

Cluke. I’ve got a brush and lather and this. (holds up coffee bag.)

Fluke. What s that ?

Cluke. That’s my crash towel.

Fluke. Well, let’s fix up the shop, the cars and boat will be in

pretty soon, and we ought to do a good business, (bus. They arrange
chairs, table, etc.)

Cluke. How about our dinner?
Fluke. We’ll eat it after the rush is over; look out, here come

the cars; (bell and whistle heard outside, they run to doors) here come
the passengers, (they both begin calling out “ barber shop /” “ barber
shop—this way

, sir!” and cries outside of“ hack /” “ hotel!” etc.).

Enter Goosegreen, through door, R. They both clutch him and pull
himfrom r. to l. They take him down front, still grasping him.

Cluke. Do you want to get shaved?
' Goosegreen. I haven’t got any money.

Fluke. We’ll take security, (bus. They take his carpet bag, hat,

coat, umbrella
, etc., and bundle him to the chair

;

Cluke places the

coffee bag around Goosegreen’s neck and takes pail of lather and
brush and smears Goosegreen’s face icith lather ; Fluke with the

large razor shares the yelling countryman, wiping the blade of the

razor on Goosegreen’s pants

;

Cluke gives Goosegreen an extra
dose of lather, and he rises

,
takes off the coffee sack, and rushes out

wildly after the police, door, R.)

Cluke. Well, we’re doing first rate; we’ve got his baggage, any-
way.

Carl Zuggenheimer enters ,
door l.

Carl. Is de man vot keeps dis place changed hands ? (bus . Cluke
and Fluke rush forreard and grab Carl and haul him about the

stage.)

Cluke. Do you want a shampoo ? .

Fluke. Do you want to get your teeth shaved?
Carl. Mine frients, I don’t got some money.
Cluke. We’ll take a deposit, (they grab his valise, hat, wig, ex-

posing his bald head, and seize band-box; they then hurry him to a
chair and fasten the coffee bag about his chin

;

Cluke lathers him,
and Fluke with the large razor shares him

,
Carl yelling murder,

but Cluke places foot upon him and keeps him in the chair ; Cluke
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takes a handful of lather and throws it into Carl’s mouth and eyes ;
he escapes from Cluke and Fluke, throios down the coffee bag and
exitsfuriously ,

door l.)

Fluke. We’ve got all his wardrobe, ain’t we ? We’re doing a
big business.

Cluke. Yes; we’re turning people away.

Enter Johanna McFadden with two rag babiesf door r.

Johanna. Is this the railroad track?
Fluke. Yes; do you want to get shaved?
Cluke. Do you want your mouth curied?
Johanna. Get out, ye dirty nagurs, or I’ll give you a bit of my

mind.
Fluke. Let’s shave her anyway. ( they grasp her and take her to

the chair ; they sling the babies over to R.
;
they lather her

, and go
through business of shaving ; she arises and runs off to call police ;
Cluke and Fluke lather the two rag babies as Goosegreen, Carl,
Mrs. McFadden, and a policemam enter through doors and a lively
chase begins. Cluke gets upon the

m
table and icith pail and brush

lathers all who comes within reach ; Fluke, with the large razor
,
has

Carl over tlie chair and is cutting him; Mrs. McFadden with her
babies

,
hitting out R. and l. with them ; exciting confusion .

'

CLOSE IN OB CURTAIN.

STAGE DIRECTIONS.
Ft means Right of Stage, facing the Audience ; L. Left

;
C. Centre

;
R. C. Right

of Centre
;
L. C. Left of Centre. D. F. Door in the Flat, or Scene running across

the hack of the Stage
;
C. D. F. Centre Door in the Flat

;
R. D. F. Right Door in

the Flat
;
L. D. F. Left Door in the Flat

;
R. D. Right Door

;
L. D. Left Door ; 1

E. First Entrance
;
2 E. Second Entrance

; U. E. Upper Entrance
; 1, 2 or 3 G.

First, Second or Third Groove.

R. R. C. C. L. C.

J£iF” The reader is supposed to be upon the Stage, facing the Audience.

L.



Won Back
A Play in Fotit Acts

By

CLIFTON W. TAYLEUR.

Price, 25 cents

Six male, four female characters. A play written in the same
Vein as “Held by the Enemy,” “Shenandoah,” “Across the Poto-
mac,” and other great New York successes. Mr. Tayleur has writ-
ten many successful plays, but this striking picture of the stirring
times of the Great Rebellion surpasses them all. Costumes, civil
and military of the period. Scenes, two interiors, and one land-
scape with Confederate camp, easily managed. Time of playing,
two hours and thirty minutes.

SYNOPSIS OF EVENTS
ACT I— Drawing-room, Arlington, Washington— i860

“Whom first we love, you know, we seldom wed;
Time rules us all: and life indeed is not
The thing we planned it out, ere hope was dead,
And then, we women cannot choose our lot.”

In fetters—The rivals—North and South—The coy widow

—

A
noted duelist—An old affection—The dismissal—The rivals meet

—

“You shall answer for this”—Farewell.

ACT II—-Same Scene— i860

“Who might have been—Ah, what, I dare not think!
We are all changed. God judges for the best.

God help us do our duty, and not shrink,
And trust in Heaven humbly for the rest.”

Broken ties—A Vassar girl’s idea of matrimony—A Washington
savage—Schooling a lover—Affairs of honor—The Northern fire-

eater—The missing challenge—Betrothed.

ACT III— Drawing-room in New York Hotel— t8 61

“With bayonets slanted in the glittering light
With solemn roll of drums,

With starlit banners rustling wings of night,
The knightly concourse comes.”

To arms! To arms!—Stand by the flag—A woman’s duty—

A

skirmish in the parlor—On to Richmond—Reunited—The passing
regiment.

ACT IV— Confederate Camp at Winchester 1864

“No more shall the war cry sever, or the winding, river be red;
They banish our anger forever, when they laurel the graves of our

dead.”

A cowards’ armor—A hand to hand struggle—Hugh captured

—

Sentenced to be shot—A ministering angel—Harold King’s re-
venge—The attack on the camp—Death of King—After the battle—
Won back.
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Practical Instructions for

Private Theatricals

By W. D, EMERSON
Author of “A Country Romance, * ’ ‘‘The Unknown Rival ,

”

‘ ‘ Humble Pie, ’ ’ etc.

Price, 25 cents

Here is a practical liand-book, describing in detail all the
accessories, properties, scenes and apparatus necessary for an
amateur production. In addition to the descriptions in words,
everything is clearly shown in the numerous pictures, more
than one hundred being inserted in the book. No such useful
book has ever been offered to the amateur players of any
country.

CONTENTS

Chapter I. Introductory Remarks.

Chapter II. Stage, How to Make, etc. In drawing-rooms
or parlors, with sliding or hinged doors. In a single large

room. The Curtain; how to attach it, and raise it, etc.

Chapter III. Arrangement of Scenery. How to hang it.

Drapery, tormentors, wings, borders, drops.

Chapter IV. Box Scenes. Center door pieces, plain wings,
door wings, return pieces, etc.

Chapter V. How to Light the Stage. Oil, gas and electric

light. Footlights, Sidelights, Reflectors. How to darken the
stage, etc.

Chapter VI. Stage Effects. Wind, Rain, Thunder, Break-
ing Glass, Falling Buildings, Snow, Water, Waves, Cascades,
Passing Trains, Lightning, Chimes, Sound of Horses ’ Hoofs^
Shots.

Chapter VII. Scene Painting.

Chapter VIII. A Word to the Property Man.

Chapter IX. To the Stage Manager.

Chapter X. The Business Manager.

Address Orders to

THE DRAMATIC PUBLISHING COMPANY
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS



PLAYS.
BEING the largest theatrical booksellers in

the United States, we keep in stock the most

complete and best assorted lines of plays and

entertainment books to be found in this country.

We can supply any play or book pub-

lished. We have issued a 144-page catalogue

of the best 1500 plays and entertainment books

published in the U. S. and England. It con-

tains a full description of each play, giving

number of characters, time of playing, scenery,

costumes, etc. This catalogue w^l be sent free

on application.

The plays described are suitable for am-

ateurs and professionals, and nearly all of them

may be performed free of royalty. Persons in-

terested in dramatic books should examine ©ns

catalogue before ordering elsewhere.

The Dramatic Publishing Company.

CHICAGO.


